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Mis~akes to
'", ,':_,:, BY ~II.I.IAM C. STAlEY

C ounting down ten mistakes families should av . oid when transferring a busi-

ness to the next generation:

10. Hating only one plan. Explore

succession outside 'the family. Know what your

business is worth and how a buyer would

value it. It is pos~ble that at some point the

best thing for you~ family will be a sale of the

business, or part df it.

9. Incomplete !ownership records. You

used a broker to I!>uy your house, and you

bought title insur~nce to be sure you own it.

In what shape ar1 your stock records? You

know how you a f Uired the shares, but could

you prove who 0 ns your business if a for-

mer owner or an eir of a former owner

made a claim? F r the owner who bought

the business, pos ibly from several sellers

over several years, this can be critical. If

there are problems, time does not heal them.

It's best to clean up these problems now.

8. Not taking full advantage of available

discounts. For parents who plan to transfer

the business by lifetime gifts or at their death,

gift and estate tax~s will apply based on the
I

value of the asset~ transferred. To transfer the

most assets at thelleast tax cost, it is important

to use all of the dIscounts that are available.

Generally, these ~re for lack of a ready market

for the transferredl interest (that is, stock or an

interest in a partnership or limited liability -
company), becau~e the transferred interest

does not control ~ e company, and because

the parents retain an interest for a period of

time. Experienc appraisers, attorneys and

accountants can help maximize these dis-

counts for tax purposes with minimal impact

on the family.

7. Not attaching strings to gifts. You want

to give or sell interests in the family business

to family members, but you don't want those
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Avoid During SUCC
interests to stray outside the family if there is a alive. But ... when Mom dies, inactive sib-
divorce or if a son- or daughter-in-law dies. lings sue the active siblings for mismanage-
Either a trust or a buy-sell agreement can keep ment, taking high salaries and never declaring
the interests in the family. a dividend. It happens and it can tear both

6. Paying the non-management children in the business and the family apart. Better:
a family foundation. A family foundation can give most of the business stock to the children
be a great way to allow all family members to who are active in the business, give other
participate equally in a non-business endeavor. assets (real estate, life insurance proceeds) to
The children who are not involved in manag- the others.
ing the family business can manage the foun- 2. Stopping the succession process at
dation. But the family foundation should be a roadblocks. The child you would most like to
one-way street - family money that goes into take over the business might have other plans.
the foundation should not come out to pay any A son- or daughter-in-law might end up with
family member. Tax penalties can apply and interests in the family business after a divorce
the attorney general can get involved. (although this can be avoided with proper

5. Not consulting advisors who specialize planning), or refuse to sign a buy-sell agree-
in family businesses. You don't need to aban- ment. You might have transferred 49% of the
don your existing professional relationships, business, but you're not ready to transfer con-
but you should meet with at least one profes- tro!. Roadblocks are tough, but can be man-
sional who specializes in family businesses. aged if you have the will and stamina to over-
That person can intra- come them. Professional advice is critical at
duce you to others as You are vour these points in the process.the need arises. There's / . 1. Not starting the process. You don't

added expense, but you family's steward know how much time you have. You're not
have something very f h ' , I just the founder or President of the business.

valuable to protect: 0 t IS speno You're also your family's steward of this spe-

your business and your asset cia I asset. While it is true that no two family
family. businesses are alike, it is also true that busi-

4. Buying real estate in the corporation that ness owners facing succession issues share
operated the business. For succession plan- many similar concerns, and there are best
ning, you'll want assets that you can give to practices both to start the process and to
your children who are not active in the busi- implement it. Thinking that it's overwhelming
~J1ess. Buy the real est4~ in a family partner- ~ is prp1>"bJy the most coJ:1lmon mistake - and
ship (or, a distant second best, in your living could be a terrible one for your business and
trust) and lease it to your business. The rent your family.
will cover the mortgage payments. The rent . : :--~-~-~- .
will increase as the property increases in value 8111 Staley practiCes law In Woodland HJl/s. He IS

. . h f . 1 ' a founding member of the Advisory Council of the

providing a source of cash for t e ami y. CSUNF. ., 8 . C ter nd freq k.. I .. ami y USlness en a a uent spea er
3. ~IVlng arg~ blocks of stock In th~ fa~11I- on succession planning and other business tax topics.

Iy business to children who are not active In Bill is a graduate of the CSUN School of Business and
managing the business. You bu i It the busi ness the UCLA SchoolofLaw. He is a past Chair of the
for all your children. They have no problems Taxation Section of the Los Angeles County Bar
with the stock ownership while their mother is Association.
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